ROBERT LEIGHTON, ACE
EDITOR

FEATURES

A DOG'S PURPOSE                   Lasse Hallstrom                   DreamWorks
THE INTERN                         Nancy Meyers                        Warner Bros.
CHEF                                 Jon Favreau                        Open Road Films
NOW YOU SEE ME                   Louis Leterrier                     Summit Entertainment
PEOPLE LIKE US                  Alex Kurtzman                        DreamWorks
THE DETAILS (Additional Editor)    Jacob Aaron Estes                    The Weinstein Co.
FLIPPED                                Rob Reiner                        Warner Bros.
THE BUCKET LIST                   Rob Reiner                        Warner Bros.
FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION            Christopher Guest                   Warner Bros.
RUMOR HAS IT...                   Rob Reiner                        Warner Bros.
SHALL WE DANCE                     Peter Chelsom                       Miramax Films
ALEX AND EMMA                      Rob Reiner                        Warner Bros.
A MIGHTY WIND                      Christopher Guest                   Warner Bros.
BEST IN SHOW                      Christopher Guest                   Warner Bros.

A.C.E. Award Nomination

THE STORY OF US                   Rob Reiner                        Universal Pictures
HUSH                                Jonathan Darby                     Sony Pictures
GHOSTS OF MISSISSIPPI             Rob Reiner                        Columbia Pictures
COURAGE UNDER FIRE (Additional Editor)  Edward Zwick                 20th Century Fox
THE AMERICAN PRESIDENT           Rob Reiner                        Sony Pictures
NORTH                                Rob Reiner                        Columbia Pictures
LIFE WITH MIKEY                    James Lapine                         Buena Vista Pictures
A FEW GOOD MEN                    Rob Reiner                        Columbia Pictures

Academy Award Nomination
A.C.E. Award Nomination

LATE FOR DINNER                   W.D. Richter                       Columbia Pictures
MISERY                              Rob Reiner                        Columbia Pictures
BLAZE                                Ron Shelton                       Buena Vista Pictures
WHEN HARRY MET SALLY                Rob Reiner                        Columbia Pictures
BULL DURHAM                        Ron Shelton                        Image Entertainment
THE PRINCESS BRIDE                 Rob Reiner                        20th Century Fox
STAND BY ME                         Rob Reiner                        Columbia Pictures
THE SURE THING                     Rob Reiner                        Embassy Pictures
THIS IS SPINAL TAP                  Rob Reiner                        Embassy Pictures
WAVELENGTH                          Mike Gray                           New World Pictures

TELEVISION

FAMILY TREE (Series)              Christopher Guest                   HBO